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bawled out for giving the wrong
numbers . . . No more remarks
like "After all I've only got two
hands" . . Oh, on the whole, our
operators here are a. k., I guess
they do have a lot to contend with
trying to keep everyone happy
• . . But I reiterate, dial phones
would be a wonderful improvement not only to Emmitsburg but
a lot or ether towns.

Servicing Cars Is An
Exacting Art!
The Skill Our Craftsmcn Have Gained
Through The
Years Stands Ready To Serve You.
Orty The Neatest, Most Accurate Work
Carries Our Name.
We Recommend Only Necessary Service.
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VISIT SEVERAL COUNTY FARMS
WEEK
each group will receive a prize.
months to come.
The first group will include inForeign food and farm experts Will Visit County Farms
But we have some doubts. For one thing, the agencies are
fants up to 1 year old, while the
going to study three FrederThe visitors will go then to the
mentioned above, account for only one-tenth of the overall ick farms next week.
second group will be from age one
farm
of Roy Summers, near Jef- to school age (six years old).
I
budget, most of whose present costs are fixed. For another, About 75 delegates from all over
ferson in the famed Middletown
The baby show is being held to
military and foreign relief spending are not yet reckoned. the world will inspect facilities of
,
the College of Agriculture, the Valley of Frederick County. An- help promote county interest in
And in the latter regard, we might as well frankly
other stop will be made near better and healthier children. For
Extension Service
admit that just what these figures will be is as much up tural experime and the agriculnt station at the Middletown at the farm of Edward further details see next week's
to the Kremlin as it is to the Budget Bureau. We cannot University of Maryland.
F. Holter, master of the Maryland issue of the Emmitsburg Chron-1
look for any economies on arms spending and grants or The projects are in conjunction Grange and lecturer of the Na- icle.
loans to Communist-beleagured nations in the next few with the fourth annual meeting of I tionaI Grange.
SPERTZEL--STAHLEY
•
years, unless Russia becomes convinced that over the long the United Nations Food and Ag- The last field visit will be at The marriage
SEAFOOD OUR SPECIALTY
of Ann B. Stahley,
ricultural Organization which con- the farm of Mrs. Nellie Thrasher
haul she cannot win a war—cold or hot.
•Sandwiches
•Crab Cakes
•Oysters
venes in Washington Monday.
near Jefferson, where 500 neigh- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Stahley,
That leaves us only the domestic field for budget sav- Tomorrow's tour starts
Summit,
Blue
of
1Ridge
volunteer
bors
and
workers pitched
off at
•HAM BEAN SOUP
ings, and it is precisely on this score that we have our College Park and the 'representa- in last August and in one day Pa., and Robert B. Spertzel son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
SpertGeorge
A.
tives
will go by bus to Frederick I installed a complete soil conserbiggest doubts about paring Federal expenditures. For if
zel, of York Springs, Pa., was
the commitments made by Mr. Truman during the cam- after luncheon, as guests of the vation farming system.
solemnize
d in Elias Evangelical
Extension Service, the Farm Bu
For some of the visitors it will
paign were fulfilled, Government outlays next year would
Lutheran Church, Emmitsburg by
reau and the Maryland Grange.
be a return visit, for they were
Route 15—Emmitsburg-Gettysburg Road
have to be higher, not checked or reduced.
On the way they will stop at among the 25,000 or so spectators Rev. Philip Bower, pastor of the

I

Emmitsburg Tavern j

the
Soil Conservation Service
watersheds experiment seven miles
northwest of the university campus.
The project is collecting scientific data on water runoff with
the idea of improving terracing,
ditching and other soil conservation practices.

Thus, farm subsidies are to continue, at an annual
cost of billions. In addition, the President has promised
a public housing program, health insurance, Federal aid
to education, extension of social security, "the most ambitious irrigation development in all our history," the St.
Lawrence Seaway and other power projects—to name the
more outstanding.
To carry out all or most of these promises would mean Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boyle and
that an inflation spiral is going to be with us a long time children, who for several months
—and with the spiral a shrinking dollar, higher taxes, a resided at Dayton, Md., moved on
drag on industrial expansion, and the blackening prospect Saturday to an apartment at the
rear of the property of Miss Ora
of a catastrophic bust.
These might be avoided if the Presidant applies to hie Miller.
domestic program the same formula hr has given his Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jacobs,
Swissvale, Pa., were visitors over
budget director, namely, that "Estimates for existing ac- the week
-end of Mr. and M r s.
tivities should omit work of low priority and provide for Lloyd Seiss.
the most efficient performance of necessary work."
LE'IsTER TO EDITOR
Editor, Emmitsburg Chronicle:

bride.
who watched the transformation of
The bride, who was given in
the widow's farm at the Maryland
marriage by her father, was atconservation field day August 18.
tended by her sister-in-law, Mrs.
LeRoy S. Stahley .Mr. LeRoy S.
Misses Adelaide and Frances
Stahley attended the groom as
Hock, of Washington, D C., spent
best man.
several days here visiting their
The single ring ceremony was
aunts Mrs. Stella Topper and Mrs.
used.
Laura Rosensteel.
Miss
Ruth
Shuff, organist,
_
Mr. and Mrs. George Winters played the traditional music. The
and son, Charles, of Baltimore, bride's attire was a two-tone suit
spent the week-end with Mr. and of green and brown with matchMrs. John Eyler, West Main St. ing accessories. She *ore a corMrs. William Wivell spent the sage of white roses.
After the wedding ceremony, a
week-end-7In Baltimore visiting her
reception was held at the home
daughte?8 son-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Humerick, of the bride's parents.
The newly-weds will reside in
Altoona, and Miss Evelyn Humerick, Washingotn, visited relatives York Springs, Pa.
in town last week.
Mrs. Charles Shorb has returned
home after spending a week visiting with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Jones, Washington, D. C.
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ONE MILLION
AMERICAN FAMILIES
now save on food bills the locker way.
More and more people are discovering
the joys of better living at less cost through
the use of frozen food locker plant facilities.

--

-U

ro•

The drudgery and uncertainties of outdated kitchen methods of preserving
perishable foods is now nothing more
than a sad memory to the modern, upto-date housewife.
Start NOW to let a locker scrve YOU!

I CUT YOUR

BURTON A. EYLER
FOOD BILLS
The remains of Sgt. Burton A.
Just a few words about our Eyler who was killed while servschool and our appreciation of ing with the infantry in Italy in
1944, arrived in Keymar Monday
the fine work Prof. Arvin P. Jones
evening for reinterment services.
COMMUNITY PURE FOOD STORE
has been doing for our children.
Ideal location! Early possession. GET INCOME
He was a son of Archie B. and
Emmitsburg, Maryland
orm-mtiamesmodb.
I understand there are many Georgie R. Eyler,
FROM YOUR HOME. From 1 to 10 acres. Large
of Union Bridge
little extra things introduced Rt. 1, and was aged 23 years.
frontage on Taneytown and Harney Roads interA member of Co. E 337th Inf.
in the school for the bettersection. 6 rooms and bath. Completely modern,
ment of the education of our chil- 85th Division, he was killed in
good
condition. 7 outbuildings. Bargain price.
Phone 38
the Italian campaign Sept. 19,
dren. To list them would be a
ALSO
TOWN DWELLING available after 1st of
1944.
Emmitsbu
rg, Md.
little difficult, but to see for
year.
See
D.
E.
Storm,
Besides
Atty.,
Emmits
call
or
his
burg
parents,
he
is
suryourself, just visit the school
A
HI SPEED DRILLS
vived by a twin sister, Mrs. John
1-F-2.
and talk with the teachers.
•
BIT STOCK DRILLS
Have you heard about the hard Barnes, Baltimore; two brothers,/
vir
CHIMN
EY BLOCKS
Harry
and Thomas Eyler, Baltiwork, Miss
Mildred
Trevett
vr
BRICKS
more;
two
step
-brothers, Donald
is putting into the Minstrel to be
v.T BRICKS
given Nov. 23 and 24? Hours and Arthur Eyler, Baltimore;
te- ROOFING
seem to mean nothing to her and three half-sisters and one halfyou can find her in the school brother, Florence, Ruth and Kath▪ GLASS
working with the children late at leen Eyler, and Edward Eyler, of
LUMBER
l Ii
night or even on Sunday. Aren't Baltimore.
l'
fr
PAINTS
Funeral services will be conwe proud of our music instructor?
ROOM TO SPARE...with
• COAL
She „gives so many hours and ducted at the funeral home in
Spare Room in
• DOORS
never complains, but seems to en- Taneytown Sunday afternoon at
joy her work. More power to Miss 1:30. Rev. Ernest Colwell will
• WINDOWS
your Kitchen!
Trevett and good luck with the of fic ia t e. Hesson-Snider Post,
YALE LOCKS
American
Legion, will conduct
Minstrel.
International Harvester's great new line
v." MORTISE LOCKS
Did you notice the cheering and military rites at the graveside.
of eight-cubic-foot models combine
CAULKING
enthusiasm at the boys' soccer Interment will be in Haugh's Mt.
beautiful, streamlined styling with feaCOMPOUND
game with Thurmont on Tuesday? Zion Cemetery.
tures that homemakers must pinch
v• CAULKING GUNS
Even though they lost the game,
themselves to believe: 16-square feet of
I am sure it gave our boys a lot TURKEY DINNER TO BE
v. GENERAL
shelf area! Frozen food "Stowaway"
HELD
TOMORROW NIGHT
more encouragement to know
HARDAWARE
freezer locker stores up to 35 pounds!
there was some one there who
Residents of Emmitsburg and
Meat "Frigidrawer" that safely holds
NAILS
cared whether or not they scored.
surrounding communities are
13/
1
2pounds! Silent,economical "Tight.
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 16
I feet sure we have Mr. Jones to urged
to attend the annual turkey
Wad" unit! Super-storage Pantry Bin!
thank for this cheering which
and
20
penny. Cut
supper and festival to be held at
was given, losing or winnails for flooring,
St. Anthony's School Hall Saturning. They were good sports
day, Nov. 20 (tomorrow).
aluminum nails f o r
and were good losers. That is imThe affair, which is held anroofing.
portant in life, for we can't alnually, is being sponsored by St.
ways win and we must know how Anthony'
s Church. Main feature
THURMONT, MD.
to be a good loser. The boys have on the
program of activities will
been trying hard, under the direc- be
Everyone Dreams
their delicious turkey suppers
tion of Mr. Linger, and we all which will
•
be served from 4 p. m.
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY
•
Of a Warm, Cozy
know he has worked many hours until
•
A GOOD PLACE TO SELL
everyone is served.
•
•
AT EYLER'S NEXT BIG SALE
and has been patient with the
For added enjoyment there will
mom,
Home in Sub-Zero
boys. Perhaps our boys can still
•
be a host of lovely prizes for the
FRIDAY
, NOV. 19, 1948, AT 12:30 SHARP
•
win their next game with the
winners of the various games.
Weather.
•
children cheering for them and
At our last sale we sold 128 head of horses, mules and dairy
cows. The
Home-made candy and cakes will
•
prices on killer horses are a little lower, but we sold a good mule for
knowing there was some
$125.00.
be on sale, likewise soft drinks,
So please bring in what livestock you have to sell; we have the buyers
•
watching who was interested.
here Iemm
sandwiches and ice cream.
for them.
mm m
ORDER
YOUR
• rierer...ann
It is fine to see the parents
ILINOLIC.0' .-.:
—FOR THIS FRIDAY'S SALE WE WILL HAVE—
I=.....•
•
supporting the school and being
...51.....
IMIIIIII
30 Head of Dairy Cows, Fresh and Close Springers.
Mrs. Edith Nunemaker has reOIMIIIIMP
•
immiume
interested in our children's activi10 Head of Bulls and Stock Cattle.
1.....
turned to her home here after
•
I
60 Head of Work Horses and Mules.
ties. Let's all get together and do
IMIIMSVII
5 Head of Saddle Horses and Ponies.
•
all we can for our boys and girls, being hospitalized for some time.
•
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Fraiand show Mr. Jones our appreTODAY FROM
*DON'T FORGET! OUR SALES ARE ON FRIDAY FROM NOW
ON.*
ciation.
ley, of Washington, D. C.,
spent
:
IF YOU WANT TO SELL, WE HAVE THE BUYERS;
A PARENT
the week end in Emmitsburg.
•
IF YOU WANT TO BUY, WE HAVE THE STOCK.
Mr. J. Bernard Welty,
•
Mrs.
=mom.=
Mr. and Mrs. J. Norman Flax
attended the Baltimore Colts-Chi- Regis Miller and Mrs. Ethel GelEMMITSBURG, MD.
cago Rockets' football game at wicks Spent last Sunday in BalPHONE 23
THURMONT, MD.
PHONE 29-J
the stadium in Baltimore Sunday. timore.
JOS. H. EYLER, Agent

Home and Investment
Property

B. H. Boyle

TROXELL'S
Warehouse

COME IN TODAY...

cZe

OeiRee

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTE

oiling Vint
Alt A

Gilanksgiutug

Troxell's Warehouse

111

Corn fort!

1. ---

FARM EQUIPMENT CENTER

one

COAL

Martin's FeedStore •

Eyler Live Stock Market
1
i
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Winter
Evenings
By
RUTH K. KENT
VY liked winter evenings best
"because then she had time to do
her _`rincy work. Belot e she married
Bill her days were filled at the office
and evenings she had to care for
mamma . . . winter and summ
Now she had to sprinkle the lawn on
summer evenings, but winter . . .
last year she made that green neeiepoint cushion she and Bill were
so proud of. It was sacred to Evy
. . . almost like a child.
Th:s winter she was making seats
for the dining room chairs, and
they were centing along nicely
Minute
CIA •
iiuil the Harpers
t.) Fiction moved in next
in
early
tleor
January. Kathy Harper was tall but
she seemed dainty beside Evy's five
feet. Kathy could twist her indulgent husband, Cm t. around her finger. And her eyes c.fien wandered
achoss the fence after that first day
she came over and gushed, "That
gorgeous Wedgwood! You wouldn't
sell it?"
Evy wouldn't. But the Italian pottery bowl and the tiny flowered pietime frame and the blue pitcher
found their way to Kathy's. living
room. Everything seemed to look
better in Kathy's living room.
Kathy raved about the needlepoint
(trillion. Afterwards Bill said, "I'm
strrprised she didn't get it, too."
Then Ki.thy started bringing over
Curt. -Let's have some bridge," she
sugge.F fed.
One evening Kathy said, "Let's
play for money."
Evy glanced at Bill, but he didn't
'neve.
"Quarter a corner," ..Curt said.
Bill got that defensive look.
"You'll have to work for it."
Bill was an accurate player, but
Kathy had a way of taking all the
tricks the way she took everything
else. Mostly with her chatter. Bill
couldn't concentrate. Kathy had a
way of pouting when she lost. That
made Evy secretly afraid that Bill
was letting her win.
So the needlepoiut lay rolled in
the sewing basket. "I'll work on it
next week," Evy would vow.
But next week was always the
'same. Except that Curt Harper sort
of faded out. Sometimes Evy and
Bill woeld want to go to a movie.
Kathy invited herself along and sat
on the other side of Bill.
ll'amrta always said to Evy, "II
you'd get tn.trl once in a leh:le, people w-r,rldn't push you al ou.vd." Evy
1.d, v.v.:rig mad.
One evening when she was out
making coffee she heard Kathy in
the living room coaxing Bill for
something. She'd lost her dollar ...
probably trying to coax it back.
Kathy's laughter tolled a knell in
Evy's heart.
Evy hurried in. Kathy cried,
"Don't you dare, Bill . . ." and
reached for Evy's needlepoint cushion, ready to plop it on Bill's head.

GIVE THE EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE AS A GIFT!

MEAT*7
CUT 7

I linois Professor
Says Record Grain Crop
WiL Reduce Prices

Statistics Show Less
Deaths To Both
Pedestrians and Motorists
of our national
record of traffic safety was likened Thursday to a "powerhouse !
Improvement

Big Hiding Place

of fast-growing momentum," ac- I
MAN hitched up the family nag
cording to a report by Leonard E.
and took his daughter for a
Kolmer, general manager of the drive. At a lonely stretch in the
road, a masked bandit held them
AAA Automobile Club of Maryup. The man barely had time to
land. The report was made to whisper to his daughter, "Hide
the hundreds of motor club execu- your diamond bracelet in your
mouth."
tives gathered in San Antonio,
The bandit took everything they
Tex., from all over the United had and drove off in the gig, but he
bracelet. When he
States for the forty-sixth annual never found the
was out of sight, the father obroundup of the AAA.
served, "It's too bad we didn't bring
The report said that recent de- Mama. We could have saved the
creases in deaths and injuries have horse and buggy."
come about because of many
ALL OR NOTHING
years of planning and intensive
work, and pointed out that the
traffic mileage death toll for the
first six months of this year was
at an all-time low of 7.1 deaths1
for 100,000,000 miles of travel. In ;
1947 the death rate for the same
number of miles of travel was 8.1
for the . whole year,
Mr. Kolmer also told the dele'rates that the reduction in trafTic deaths from 33,700 in 1946 to
'2.300 in 1947 was entirely due to
a decrease in pedestrian fatalities. This was cited as evidence
The barefooted young man stood
that programs such as the AAA before the grizzled mountaineer.
"Mistah Claghorn," he stamnational pedestrian protection contest and other pedestrian safety mered. "Ah've—Ah've come hyar to
nrojects are paying off hand- ask ya fer yar daughter's hand."
The mountaineer knocked the
somely.
ashes out of his pipe.
In reviewing the many phases
"Cain't allow no sech thing," he
of the AAA traffic safety pro- drawled. "Either ya takes the whole
?ram, the report told of the work gal, or nothin'!"
being done in co-operation with
Good Enough
school authorities in elementary
He—Ara I good enough for you,
high schools. This includes the dearest?
distribution each month during the
She — No, you're not—but you're
school year of safety lessons, post- too good for any other girl to get.
ers and crayon color-in sheets.
In human beings, the brain selThe National Traffic Safety
Poster contest for school students, dom exceeds an average weight
now in its fifth year, was also of 1280 to 1460 grams in *men
mentioned. At the last judging
and 1140 to 1340 grams in women.
4,119 poster entries were submitted and considered.
The important work of the
school patrols, which have a roster
of 350,000 boys and girls who help
to protect their schoolmates at
dangerous traffic corners throughout the country, was featured in
the report. As a result of this and
other safety educational activities, traffic deaths involving children five to 14 years old, dropped
34% between 1928 and 1947, Mr.
Kolmer said. This is all the more
remarkable, in that the percentage of traffic deaths for all other
age groups remained practically
the same during 1928-47 period.
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I GUESS WE ALL
SLIP-AND NONE OF
US LIKES TO — SO,
WHEN WE SLIP IN THE
SPELLING OF A NAMEOR MAKE UNINTENTIONAL
MISTAKES — PLEASE
MUSE

ter known to local persons as the
former Presbyterian parsonage. i

CLEF ORCHESTRA

MUSIC BY

Indian Trail Inn

J. W. WALTER

'They're worth waiting for.

New Maytags...

comind soon!

is intended to encourage additional'p.
conservation and not to help farm- I
ers with customary operations,"
Mr. Blandford states.
"Providing enough farm storage to. take care of the grain crop
is good business—both - for the
FOR THE FAMILY
or the country," says
former an
ord.
COMPLETE
Mr. BI
He s id that every farmer who
has grain to store should know
that price supports depend on getJACKETS, SWEATERS
ting the grain into suitable storunless
made
be
cannot
age. Loans
the grain is Protected by adeLEGGING SUITS
quate storage. Purchase agree-1
ments also depend for their effec1 to 3-3 to 6
tiveness on proper storage because
the Commodity Credit CorporaCoat & Slack Suits
tion will accept only good grain at
price support levels. And since de7 to 10 size
liveries tc CCC cannot be made
until 'next spring that means the
DRESSY COATS AT REAgrain must be in good storage. It
PRICES FOR
SONABLE
will pay farmers good dividends
rat
made
CHILDREN.
WOMEN &
if this storage can be

CLOTHING
OUTFITTERS

1

BECAUSE you want the most for your money
—you want a Maytag. And new Maytags will
be here soon. Right now, Maytag is making
washers again, after over two and a half years
of all-out war work. And what washers they
are—built for years of efficient, carefree service, with a whole list of exclusive features,
and many important "post-war" improvements, to carry on Maytag's tradition of leadership! Come in now and get the facts — and you may be
one L,f the first to get your new Maytag.

MARING'
WEISHAAR BROS.
37 Baltimore St.
COME IN

Heavy Underwear
MEN—BOYS

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

For Body &Fender
Work
Guaranteed
Work
All

PRINTS
New Patterns

East End Garage
Emmitsburg, Md.

Lii

.@/ 2.50 ea.

Men's Top Coats

120

Gabardine

or

Covert

weather

FOR

NOW

FULL

DETAILS

The Emmitsburg Chronicle has for the past
nine weeks distributed complimentary issues of the
paper to many non-subscribers. Many of you showed
your interest by subscribing to one of the finest
weekly newspapers in the State.
To those of you who have received the Emmitsburg Chronicle, and liked it, we would be happy to
add your name to our ever increasing subscription
list.

(all

wool). A necessit, in this

Transit MIXED CONCRETE

Gettysburg, Pa.

NOTICE

proof.

SHIRTS

kl

•DANCING
•DINING
•BEVERAGES

FORM-STONE

Cotton or part wool

itl

.

INSULATE WITH

FOR

00°6:

CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING RESULTS!

Mrs. Genevieve R. Elder has I
purchased the red brick house adjoining the Firemen's Hall on W.
Main Street. Mrs. Elder bought
the house and property from J.
Russell Ohler. The building is bet-

The 1949 Agricultural ConservaOklahoma, with 63,125, ranks
Between Greenstone and
tion Program is open to every
first in Indian population among !
Fairfield Roads
farmer in Maryland, according to
the states of the Union, with
Joseph H. Blandford, chairman of
NO ”IN ORS
Arizona's 55,076 second.
the Maryland PMA State Committee. "Farmers who have a consei vation problem on their farms
are invited to participate in the
program," he said as he suggested Q. What is the name of this cut ot
that farmers go to their County meat?
Agricultural Conservation Office A. These are spareribs.
Q. Where does the cut come from
for full information.
and how is it identified?
Mr. Blandford advises that A. Spareribs are cut from the side
A Real Stone Finish
within the limits of funds avail- of the pork carcass. They are the
ends of the ribs which have been reable, assistance is 'available to all moved from the bacon strip. The
farmers who participate in the spareribs have a fiat, gently-ribbed
• For RE-NEWING Old Homes
appearance, with a coating of fat.
program. Conservation practices The ends of the rib bones are visible,
• For BUILDING New Homes
carried out must meet the re- as is the lean meat between the ribs.
Q. How should this cut be prepared?
• For BEAUTIFYING Club Cellars
quirements for such practices.
A. Spareribs may be braised or
"It should be understood," says roasted. Complete cooking is imporAPPLIED BY
the chairman, "that the fund's tant to bring out the fullest flavor of
the meat, so they are always cooked
which each county receives for to the well-done stage. To braise the
conservation work represent the meat, first brown it well in hot fat in
a heavy utensil. Add a small amount
national interest in conserving soil of liquid, and cook slowly, covered,
NI A RYLAND
PHONE 36-F-13
EN'NIITSI RC;
2 hours. To roast, place the
/
11
for
and water in this state." Each
"ribs" on a rack in an open roasting
county comrnitee is charged with pan and bake in a moderate oven
2 hours. To bar1
the responsibility of seeing that (350° F.) about 2/
becue, roast the spareribs, basting
the funds are used to get maxi- frequently with your favorite barbeum conservation for each dollar cue sauce. Spareribs are also delicious
when stuffed with a bread or fruit
I spent.
stuffing and roasted.
The conservation practices which
Mrs. Bruce Smith, Emmitsburg,
have been tinproved for national
l is spending several weeks with
use in conserving soil and water
her son, Parker, in Baltimore.
have h en drawn up by the county
Mrs. James Carter and son of
committees, State PMA commit- 1.0
_Washington
D. C., are visiting at
t
tees, state technical committees,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
and the Agricultural Conservation
e•
programs branch in
fu
Washington,1"w_rs.
Paul Hostetter, WashingD. C. County practices have been
ton,
C., is spending several
D.
selected and adapted by commuweeks here with her parents, M r
nity and county committeemen.
"Assistance under the program ' and Mrs. Albert Adelsberger.

H

School Training Pays Off
Great stress in the report was
laid on the splendid results of
driver training in the high schools.
In telling the delegates that 238,000 high school students graduated
in such training courses during the
past year ,Mr. Kolmer pointed out
that this represented an increase
of 200% over the number of graduates in 1947. It was added that
AAA clubs to date have been responsible for making available to
schools some 2,000 dual control
cars for training purposes.
New research studies; made in
Delaware, Wisconsin and Arizona
show the value of driver training,
the report continued, since they
Kathy started bringing over her
confirm the AAA study made some
indulgent Curt.
time ago in Cleveland. This rehigh school
"You put that pillow back," Evy vealed that trained
as many
half
only
have
students
shouted, "Don't you dare touch it."
Bill took the pillow gently. "Ah, accidents per month of driving as I
ah . . . no touch."
their untrained classmates.
Evy slammed down the tray.
Training courses for instructors1
"Nobody touches that pillow. Least , in driver training have been heldl
of all you, Kathy Harper. That's
for classes in which some 6,000 '
one thing to keep your hands off."
teachers have participated, and in
They stared at her. Evy realized
seminars for over 300 college proshe'd been screaming,
'fessors, who will, in turn, instruct
"I don't want coffee," Kathy said,
other teachers, it was also re"I have to go."
"Too bad," Bill said. "Give me ported.
my pen."
In summing up the vital imporShe threw Bill's fountain pen at tance of this phase of AAA work,
him. "Take it, stingy," she said. Mr. Kolmer said: "Our greatest
The door slammed.
opportunity for a greatly imEvy crumpled to a chair. "I . .. proved traffic safety record tomorgot so mad . . ."
row, lies in training our youth
"You sure did," Bill reached for for sportsmanlike driving now."
a cookie, "She won't be back."
‘.started to cry. Maybe Bill'd
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
ailing on Kathy now. "How
could I?"
Bill's eyes narrowed. "She was
pawing your pillow."
"I don't care for myself," Evy
cried, "But now you can't play
.urldge."
Bill scratched his head. "I thought
you couldn't live without her. You
mean ... ye gods .. . I zias doing it
for you." He lingered his pen, "Weil,
the didn't get everything from us."
Evy smiled. Kathy didn't get any.
thing, really. She laid her head on
Bin's f
irm. "Fin going to finish that
needlencere

PROPERTY CHANGES HANDS

FARMERS URGED
TO MAKE USE
OF FUNDS

AAA PROUD OF
NEW-LOW RECORDS
OF AUTO DEATHS
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(Subscription rates $2 year. Mail this Coupon Now!)

@ $35
NAME (Print or Type)

Delivered Anywhere
Operating All New Modern Equipment

RAINCOATS
$4.95 to $17.50

STREET AND NUMBER

General Concrete Work and Building
—Operatino Week-Days 7 A. M. to 4 P. M.--

Flouck's

McDERMITT BROS.
Gettysburg, Pa.

Telephone 555-W or 696

STATE.

CITY

EMMITSBURG
ti

QUALITY SHOP

GIVE THE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE
AS A XMAS GIFT.

WE CATER TO PRIVATE PARTIES

Roger Tire & Liquor Store
Emmitsburg--Phone 65

SEE US FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING SPIRITS.
• BANQUETS

COMPLETE

• WEDDING PARTIES

LINE

OF

BEER,

WINES AND LIQUORS.

• ANNIVERSARIES
Delicious Dinners -51

109- Students Welcome

SWES CTALT 111NIING
CREAGER'S
FLORIST SHOP
THURMONT

'PHONE 75

Room

PHONE 36-F-22
"A Little Bit of Switzerland in Maryland"
MILES SOUTH OF EMMITSBURG

ROUTE 15

—RUM FOR MINCE PIES—

We Deliver
pwwwwwwwwww
Chains—Goodyear
Tires—Anti-Freezes
—Tire
iow
Batteriest
40wwwiiiiiiw
OPEN WEEK-DAYS-7 A. M. TO 10 P. M.—SATURDAY, 7 TO 11

l
a
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EXTRAVAGANZA
ON ICE TO BE HELD
AT HERSHEY

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
ADVISES ON RABBITS
Poll Rabbits At Least
Twenty Minutes to Kill Germs

• Wild rabbits should be handled
with extreme care at every stage
betwenn field or forest and the
Affair To Surpass All
diningroom table" 1-1r. T? T4. Riley,
Ones; Rare
Previous
director of the State Department
t Promised
Entertainmen
of Health, warns hunters and
season
rabbi'
as
The Ice Follies of 1949, the
the
housewives
gets under way. "The rabbits that thirteenth annual edition of the
run wild in Maryland can nrovicle Shipstads and J4hnson Revue,
good sport and delicious food
will be presented in the Hershey
without endangering health if the
animals are handled with reason- Sports Arena for thirteen perfoemances opening Tuesday Debale caution.
"If a rabbit is diseased, care- cember 7 through Saturday, Deless handling can cause tularemia cember
18, Sunday excepted.
—or rabbit fever. This communiThere will be two Saturday maticable disease is transmitted from
matinees will be at
rabbits to human beings, usually nees. The
through direct contact with the in- 2:15 o'clock and the night presenfected animal or with objects tations at 8:15 p. m.
contaminated by the meat or fur.
Year after year for twelve sucEach year enough cases of tula- cessive seasons the Shipstads and
remia occur in Maryland to indiJohnson have presented their figcate that a considerable proporure skating extravaganza. The
be
may
wild
rabbits
our
tion of
edition has color, is
thirteenth
infected and capable of giving this
spectacular than its predmore
beings
human
serious disease to
ecessor and more pretentious than
who handle them without due
its dozen other ealtions.
care,
It has a dozen production num"The first precaution recompacked with rhythm, color
bers
mended is to take only apparently
healthy rabbits that run away as and sheer skating beauty. Frick
the hunter apnroaches. for a cot- and Frack, ice skating comedians
tontail without enough energy to from Switzerland, will present a
of
dash for his life is probably sick, new number called "Knights
popular
which
the
in
Road,"
the
health,
own
his
For the sake of
and that of his family the hunter comedy team will incorporate
shoul-1 shoot only frisky rabbits, their rocking-chair spread eagle
"Although all rabbits are not, in a pantomimic presentation of a
of course, infected with tularemia, hobo's life.
Ole Ericsen and John Mulvey
a sensible health precaution is to
handle even annarently healthy will portray Agnes the Lion. Hugh
rabbits as though they were be- Lendr.chson will star in the "Golf
lieved to be possible sonrces of Lesson"; Les Hamilton and Virinfection. Gloves. nreferablv rub- ginia Morrison will display a
ber ones, should be worn when scene of life backstage with "Mr.
touching the rabbit, esneciallv if Fixit."
there is even a small cut or
Bill Cameron and Carlos Roscratch on the hands. Hands and mero Jr, top a cast of 22 in a
gloves that have come into con- scene called "Potter's General
tact with the raw meat or fur Store."
F hou1d be kept away from the
Other stars and figure skating
face, mouth and eyes. Gloves champions to appear include Roy
should be sterilized, refuse and Shipstad, ScotVold twins, Mae
paper that has touched the rabbit
Ross, Bill Stine, Betty Schalow,
should be burned and the hands
Hazel Franklin, Schramm twins,
should be washed thoroughly as
Rasmussen, Phyllis and HarDick
soon as the meat has been preris Legg, Norena and Norris,
nared.
Monica Moran, Ed Dunigan, the
"Adequate cooking is a final
Blade Four and a sensaSilver
safeguard that should never be
Marilyn Take.
newcomer,
tional
neglected. To destroy any disease
germs that may be present the
--eat should be cooked at boiling
S. L. ALLnN
emnerature for at least twenty
minutes — regardless of whether
Emmitsburg, Md.
the rabbit is to be fried. stewed
Funeral Director
or made into a pie.
"These precautions should enand Embalmer
able Marylanders to enjoy their
Efficient—Reliable
snort and their rabbit dinners
Service
without fear of disease. Any inconvenience that the recommended
PHONES
safety measures may cause is certainly offset by the advantage of
Emmitsburg 88
being able to hunt and eat wild
Fairfie1d 6
rabbits free from the fear of
tularemia."

ri

The American Red Cross first
aid course which he attended at
7"r. and 11rs. Regis Miller and
Hanau is but one of many conStaff Sgt, George H. Brown,
hildren spent several days at the
throughout'the U. S. tones
,lucted
.f Emmitsberg, hy prompt appli)oine of Mrs. Miller's mother, Mrs.
in Germany and Austria.
an
in
gained
of
cation
knowledge
thel Gelwicks. in the Welty American Red Cross first aid
Apartments, West Main Street.
course at Hanau Crermany, prob- DEED RECORDED
A. deed was recorded in the
Mr. Otto Tokar visi' el the Dog a'dy saved the lUe of a truck
driver recently.
clerk's office for the sale of a
House several days this week.
The truck driver had fallen frOm property this week. The deed was
Mr. Luther Kelly spent Sunday
afternoon at the American Legion the cab, broken his th4h and was issued to Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer 0.
suffering severe shock. Sgt. Brown Shank from Mr. and Mrs. William
Home.
ho bed just completed his Red R. Hoover for a property of about
Mr. George Brown of Westmin-1
Cross
first eid course and realiz- an acre and improvements on the
ThurCarty,
Franklin
ter, Mr.
ing
danger of the shock, east side of the Frederick-Thurthe
e!ont. Miss Anna Cool and Henry
man and was applying mont road in the Thurmont disthe
treated
1
sevspent
Gerkin, both of town
the fracture when an trict, consideration being arou4
to
traction
e• al days in the local American
arrived. The truck $5,500.
ambulance
stere•
driver is well on the road to rethe
Mr. Robert Pampel visited
covery with no complications.
First soldier to be buried at
American S ore, Myers' Liquor
Sgt. Brown, C Company 7742 Arlington National Cemetery was
St re, Hotel Monch,rff, Chronicle
Engineers, was born in Washing- a Confederate fighter who had
and Tokar's Store over the
Office
air
comfortable
a
has
kitchen
the
of
ton, D. C., but lived here many died in a hospital there.
On November days, the warmth
week-end.
about it. So now is the time to plan whole meals that can be baked in the
years.
oven. A good starting point is sparer;hs baked over bread stuffing and
Mr. Clay Snuff visited at the
Mrs. Brown was the former
luscious baked apples. A crisp cabbage salad and hard rolls are good
Only 30 per cent of the live
accomplishments.
!mine of Mr. Bernard Welty every Helen Humerick, and is now liv- weight of a hog is sold as fresh
day last week.
ing in Emmitsburg.
meat.
PRISONER. SENTENED FOR HALLOWEEN
Mr. Peter Burkett was seen at
'eflt- ven 4/1k WIS‘ 4111AWM#P11,711k1C1M41.777,1-1r,r ia
NV
the Farmer" State Bank this week
VANDALISM, WALKS OUT OF JAIL; RETURNED AGAIN on
one of his rare visits there.
d:sappearance was disLess than an hour after he a: Fr
Mr. Cecil Rotering spent Sunwas picked up about day visiting friends in the MounHe
jail,
covered.
walked out of the Frederick
where he is serving a 90-day sen- 3 o'clock in a Frederick bowling tain.
FOR SALE AT
ed no resistance and
Mr. Richard Keckler was a vistence, Ray Irvin Fraley, 22, of alley. He
this'week.
Thurmont, was back in custody was retuned to the jail by Dep- itor in town
Hickam visited at
H.
G.
Mr.
i
Emmitsburg Chronicle Office
Buhrman.
afternoon.
Thursday
y R. Paul
Hcuse this week.
.Dog
the
'
Fraley, sentenced last Saturday
NiR..
Edwin
Attorney
:itale's
IkAITAUMAk.iii C.P.Jp
Miss Christine Tooker and her 4iatURNEZUggiVALAIEZWALV& •
by Magistrate William J. Stoner
sa d he would determine later
in Thurmont, for malic:ous defriends Florence Glacken and Lot- '1111•1•111111121111211111111111115111111111.11111MIF
elher to cLa ge Fraley with
struction of property in connec- w •
tie Miller were recent visitors in
tion with a Hallowe'en prank, was brea.ing jail.
Gettysburg.
Fraley and two companions were ,Raymond Eyler spent Monday
serving as a trusty at the jail.
in
He changed clothing in a lavatory fined $25 each, were implicated
at the Palm Lunch.
machinery
farm
of
removal
and walked away about 2 o'clock. th..
Thurmont
State and Frederick City police from the yard of the
week.
were immediately notified as soon Fa- m Equipment Center last
LOCAL MAN CREDITED WITH

CRAn PERSONALS

- NOVEMBER KITCHEN LORE

SAVING MAN'S LIFE

4

TOSS'

— Dn. D. E.BEEGLE

BUY WHEEL TOYS NOW

(
.1

Maryland

Emmitsburg

..Cooking at Home Is Such a Drudgery! Let
Toss Do the Work! Try Our Delicious and
Economical Menu Service.

AS
LAY AWAY FOR CHRISTM
Carriages

Bicycles—Tricycles—Wagons—Doll

2.mmitsburg Insuranc-..?
Agency

USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

Redding's Supply Store
22 BALTIMORE ST.

PHONE 788

at. 50c
NICODEMUS ICE CREAM
—COUNTRY-CURED BAKED HAM—

J. WARD KERRIGAN

Small Autos and Fire Trucks
—The Kind Kiddies Can Ride—

GETTYSBURG

Mondorff Hotel on the Square,

FOUNDED 1915

Coverage
A Specialty

Automobile

Horizontal
--

CRUSHED ST:7jE

S-H-E-L-L-S

BABY

REMINGTON EXPRESS SURE-SHOT; WESTERN
EXPERT; SUPER X; 410, 20, 16 12 GAUGE IN
ALL SHOT SIZES. RIFLE CARTRIDGES OF ALL
KINDS AND SIZES.

CHICKS
Top Quzl;ev CHICKS
, ue terurU lie year to meet

:,..sod production costs. Prorhieu,u Good Chicks is Our Bus,Maryland -MS. Approved
orsi,
P•illorurn Passed Hatchery.

HUNTING

Write for Catalogue and
Latest Prices.

1 Certificate
6 To discharge
11 To escort
12 To long
14 Invisible
emanation
15 To value

--_i_--14

highly
17 Not any
18 To entangle

18

19 Summit
20 Girl's name
21 Symbol for
oleum
22 Essay
23 Witnesses

24 Indian
mulberry
25 Unique
26 Brief
27 Weak
28 To twirl
29 Husk
31 Soon
32 Preposition
34 Ottoman
frap
MiLote of scale
37 Crude metal

I

2

3

4

5

6

II
15

John S.Teeter and Sons,Inc.

10
13

r17
020

,

/26

n4

CliCKENS
CATCH COLD-

PHONE 127-F-2

Infants' Complete Layette

lust as humans do. If you
notice sneezing or nasal discharge in your flock, the cause
may be infectious coryzo — commonly called colds. For this. Dr
Salsury's AR -SULFA provides
quick, effective relief. Just put
AR-SULFA in the water according
to directions. Birds drink and receive medication. Buy a bottle to-

6

day.

28

30

33
,;r75

,<#./44
(

1

43

38

z39

47
40 Hypothetical
force
41 In a direction
from pole to
pole
42 Genus of
8 Numeral
succulent
9 Colloquial:
plants
to approve
43 Flat plate
of metal
10 To offer
Polynesian
45 Tax
11
Island group
17 Eaten away
18 Colloquial: to 13 Colloquial: to
criticize
duplicate
severely
Vertical
16 White frost
19 Lower part
of the leg
1 Sudden
violent gust
20 Long 'period
of time
of wind
22 Van
2 Rudely
23 To gleam
concise
26 Pastime
3 Inlet
27 Unmixed
4 Symbol for
28 Became
iridium
tangled
a Hot
29 Porch
6 Breed of
30
Barrier to be
heavy draft

surmounted
31 Ox of Celebes
32 Melodious
instrumental
composition

Kreuger Toys

SERVICE

•

Especially Designed for Infants

—

'2242
45 4:5V

38 To the left
39 To taste

horses
7 Slightly
clouded
mental
condition

PHONE 696, GE'TTYSBURG, PA.

•
23

/
5

34

ao

9

16

. ./322
'

27

37

8

/
7
'
7419.

24

EMMITSBURG, MD.

"IF IT'S CRUSHED STONE, CALL TEETER"

12

21

29

7

LICENSES

Hoke's Hardware

Frederick, Md.
Phone 439

•RURAL LANES
•ROADWORK
•MACADAM

CONCRETE WORK

Solution In Nest Issue.

RIFLES

SHOT GUNS

TEETER

•DRIVEWAY
4) CONSTRUCTION
•BUILDING

_

Emmitsburg, Md.

GENERAL INSURANCE

MARYLAND CHICK
HATCHERY, INC.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

No Trespass Signs

48

Good Used Cars GALL & SMITH1
1937 Lincoln Zephyr

No. t4
33 Indian tent
35 Backbone
38 Chopping
tools
39 Narrow
opening

Answer to Puzzle Number 23

Phone 144

Thurmont, Md.

THURMONT, MARYLAND

2-Ton Panel Truck
1
1938 Ford /
1gorot town
division
42 To perform
44 Land
measure
46 Eleven

MARGARET THOMPSON'S

PHONE 58

1939 Chevrolet Coach, 2-Doors, Heater
1940 Chevrolet Sedan, 4-Doors, Radio and Heater
1941 Oldsmobile Sedan, 4-Doors, Radio and Heater
2-Ton Chevrolet Panel Truck
1
1946 /
2-Ton Chevrolet Stake Pickup
1
1946 /
1947 4-Door Ford Sedan, heater.

C
CERN ENE
BEIM CCM CM!
CEIEIBUD ID CBE BEI
CEO CM
ISOM FIE112 MUM
KIM'13E1E1 '•DEE
EICL. 12111110151BEEI"
EiEllii 1113E1 BEM
mum uu -BEBE
BRIM 13 Ufl 3E A
E °El - ID ABM
MORO MEMO CCM
OEM BOOM MHO
Series 11-47

3-DAY SERVICE ON RECAPPING
Delco Batteries
Champion Spark Plugs
Delco Ignition
Fan Belts

11

Dunlop Tires & Tubes
Knobby Tires
Winter Oils & Grease
Campbell Chains

East End Garage
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
EMMITSBURG, MD.

PHONE 120

NOW WE CAN SERVE YOU ALL THE QUICKER! YOU CAN ORDER
YOUR CAKE, PIE, ETC., IN THE MORNING AND WE WILL HAVE
IT READY FOR YOU, OVEN-FRESH, BY AFTERNOON.

TRY OUR PHONE SERVICE TODAY!
• PHONE 132-F-2 •

THE PASTRY SHOP
EMPITTSBURG, MD.

AMERICAN LEGION BASEMENT

4
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field events will start at 9:30 a. m. -ATHOLIC CRUSADE HELD
From 12:45 to 3 p. m., girls' 'EETING HERE THURsDAY
..eld events and boys' track events
14
'1g of
The revlar regional
on
Y,
held
23.
will be run off.
NOV.
be
TUESDA
A
Crahe Catholic Students kissi,J1
Drastic steps will be taken to
1
"
For the basketball schedule,
Opening 1 1 :00 A. M. at Firemen's Hall.
rium
ada.t
in
the
held
was
sade
County high schools, basketball girls' games will start at 1:30
break up hunting of rabbits in
An inspiring exercise was held
1 on ll. Sponsored by Women's Guild of Reformed Church
of St. Joseph's Hi43.h S
k tede,ick County at 'nightime by on Tuesday at the Emmitsburg season will open for girls' and o. m. on the date and at the place
meeting
The
afternoon.
Thursday
rill.
Cakes, pies, sauerkraut, homemade soups,
artificial lights, authorities said High School auditorium when the boys' teams, Jan. 11, ending Feb- named hereafter; boys' games be- was called to order by the resi1.
4
)
Americoffee
es,
the
of
sandwich
folAuxiliary
schools
Ladies'
high
same
the
ween
bruary 28, according to a County
this week after two men paid
II
dent, Regina Bienlein, after which
new
a
presented
Post
can Legion
lowing the girls' contest:
Athletic Program, released this
fines to Magistrate WilLam J.
the opening prayer was said.
flag to the school.
Jan. 11, Brunswick at EmmitsSuperinMembers of the school glee club
of
approval
over
Stoher in 'I hatinoht on charges
week
burg; 12, Middletown at ThurThe program. opened with the
a vocal rendition "For Christ
gave
of th s nattre this wee:..
mont; 13, Frederick at Walkerssinging of our National Hymns tendent E. W. Pruitt.
King."
The
Game Warden Durward Ket- under the direction of Mrs. Mary
Interscholastic baseball is slated ville; 14, Emmitsburg at MiddleRev. Michael A. O'Brien, assistells said it is planned to con- Hoke, a teacher at the school and to begin April 25. The schedule town; 17, Frederick at Brunswick;
pastor ta St. Jos7eh's C'nrch
tant
fiscate the guns of hunters who a member of the Auxiliary.
18, Walkersville at Thurmont; 19,
diamond play is somewhat
for
an address of welc-Ime to
made
20,
He
are ronvicted on shch charges.
Emmitsburg at Frederick;
Following the songs the flag
ending May 27.
crusaders and their guests.
said there is authority for such VVIS resented to Prof. Arvin P. foreshortened,
Walkersville at Middletown; 21, the
Regular business session folSchools had requested a ten-game Thurmont at Brunswick; 24, Midcation.
'Jones, principal of the school, by
after which a digcr3sion
lowed
declared
Bruns25,
officials
Frederick;
at
but
dletown
ilip Lee Henry, Detour, piad Mrs. Laura Rosensteel, president schedule,
the topic of which was,
was
held,
Thur31,
impossible
be
would
le;
slate
Walkersvil
a
at
such
costs
and
wick
$40
the
totalling
in
fines
of the Auxiliary, who acted
Some Marriages
I
Think
"Why
allotted
time
s
g.
mont at Emmitsbur
Wednesday on charges of hunt- absence of Miss Virginia Waga- in the one-month'
in the discusng
Participati
Fail."
the
Middledeclared
at
and
Brunswick
sport
1,
Feb.
the
artificial
to
of
means
ing rabbits by
man, who was scheduled to preives frem St.
representat
were
sion
per
games
Thurmont;
town; 2, Frederick at
lights and having dead game in sent the flag, but was unable to round-robin of five
Mary's of
St.
Frederick,
John's,
g;
Emmitsbur
e
at
Walkersvill
closed
school.
the
3,
his possession during
attend the presentatiop exercises.
SemMary's
St.
Mt.
n,
Hagerstwo
9,
season last week. Ernest Myers, Prof. Jones gave a brief talk
Junior High School "Play Day" 8, Emmitsburg at Brunswick;
St.
College,
Joseph's
St.
inary,
10,
;
Middletown
at
rain
for
Thurmont
a
Detour, also paid $10 fine
ALL KINDS OF COPPER, BRASS, LEAD,
pertaining to flag etiquette and !s set for May 17, with
Westminster and St. JoJohn's,
11,
Frederick;
at
le
Walkersvil
day.
clear
following
the
on
hunting with artificial lights.
the proper care of a flag. He also date
Emmitsburg; 14, seph's High School.
ALUMINUM, RAGS, AND IRON
The men were caught by War- ' reminded the students of other County' Junior High teams in Middletown at
15, ThurFrederick;
Right Rev. Monsignor Lewis
at
a.m.;
Brunswick
10
at
play
start
den Kettells before the opening of worthy projects such as this in softball will
le; 16, Freder- Baeth gave a short address and
the season Monday, hunting by which the Ladies' Auxiliary has boys' teams at Frederick High dia- mont at Walkersvil
17, Middle- the meeting was adjourned. Glee
g;
Emmitsbur
at
ick
School.
means of automobile headlights, participated, and urged them to mond, girls' at Elm Street
18, Bruns- .Club members sang the beautiful
e;
Walkersvill
at
town
junior
for
Day"
all
"Play
second
4
assumed
Henry
near Detour.
be grateful for the countless good
Frederick "Mission
Mission
21,
Lands, My
Thurmont;
at
responsibility at the hearing and deeds they have performed in the and senior high school volleyball wick
le Lands," and the entire assemblage
Walkersvil
22,
;
Middletown
at
boys'
and
girls'
disboth
to
tried
contests,
Myers claimed he had
past.
teams will be held May 19, with at Brunswick; 23, Emmitsburg at adjourned to the church where
suade his companion from the act.
Following Mr. Jones' talk, Mrs.
shooting
rain date the following day. All Thurmont; 24, Middletown at solemn high benediction was held.
Kettells, who had heard
Rosensteel asked the students to
games will ta':e place at Fred- Brunswick; 25, Thurmont at Fred- Returning to the school auditoin the neighborhood, found a doualways treat the flag with the
reof
erick High School, also starting erick; 28, Emmitsburg at Walkers- rium, the group was served
ble-barrelled shotgun in the car
highest of respect because of the
freshments and the ceremonies
vine.
the men and the dead rabbit in great things for which it stands at 10 a. m..
concluded.
the trunk.
May 25 has been designated as
and the wonderful country it repcountyand
the date for the annual
L. W. Harbaugh Highfield,
resents.
Miss Louise Adams of Washwide junior and senior high school Jr., and family, moved from the
R.aymond Harbaugh and Guernon
Several other members of the
girls. Mondorff Apartments to their ington, has been spending the past
and
boys
for
meet
track
Harbaugh, Cascade, each forfeited
Ladies' Auxiliary attended the ediJunior and senior girls' track newly constructed dwelling at Em- three clays with her parents, Mr.
$25 and costs on charges of huntceremony in addition to all
fying
and Mrs. C. Felix Adams.
events and junior and senior boys' mitt Gardens this week.
ing rabbits during a closed seastudents of the school with the exSanear
arrested
Michael Bobanic of Aliquippa,
son. They were
ception of the very low grades.
billasville Sunday morning.
Pa., visited over the week-end at
the home of 'Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Last Wednesday night, during
Saturday _Night From 8:00 to 11:45 P. M.
Warden
Warthen. Mrs. Bobanic and so n
Game
the closed season,
Morris Zentz has purchased from
have been spending some time at
Ben Phebus charged Scott Beall,
west
property
a
Gillelan
loada
Rboert
he Warthen home.
Creagerstown, with having
Earl Phillips and His Buck Board Ramblers
gun in his car and scheduled of Emmitsburg, formerly occupied
arirtg for Thurmont. He said by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cool. Mr.
(Direct From Station WLBR, Lebanon)
11 had a sawed-off shotgun and Zentz' son-in-law and daughter,
have
Bowers,
he
James
Mr. and Mrs.
a rifle in his machine when
The Gas Service People Prefer
came upon him near Creagerstown moved into the property. Mr. and
HAPPY COOKING
the
to
moved
while making a search for night Mrs. Cool have
Meter Gas Service
Iproperty of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Chambersburg St.- Positively No Minors - Gettysburg, Pa.
Muench.
THE MATTHEWS
183
rg-Phone
Emmitsbu
eat
can
year
One rat in one
Thurmont-Phone 96-J
and destroy enough feed to grow

NIGHT HUNTERS FINED
BY GAME WARDENS

LEGION AUXILIARY
DONATES FLAG TO
LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL

COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLS
OPEN BASKETBALL
SEASON IN JANUARY

re
1 ti

,e

Annual Food Sale
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e
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FOR SALE-Large quantity of
used records. Popular and hillb'lly 15c and 20c. Phone 34-F-12.
Pa y-nord Baker, Emmitsburg. tf

THE MEM THEATRE

seam in shorts-that so
ruin a man's comfort.

is it? It's the center
WHAT
often bind, chafe, and

Arrow Shorts have no center seam at all. They're cut
for roomy comfort. They're Sanforized trade-marked,
, which means no shrinking out of fit.

i

FOR SALE
$1795
1947 Studebaker Champ
1650
1947 Chevrolet Sedan
1495
1916 Chevrolet 2-d. Sedan
595
1941 Plymouth Sedan
595
939 Plymouth Coupe
565
193 Buick 2-dr. Sedan
550
192,7 P.--,e1.; Sedan
475
1917 Packard "6" Sedan
el Bartam Trailer 125
(11 2idson
Harley-Dav
1942
365
orcycle
From!
Choose
To
Others
Many
1 IDIciuble Drain Sink with
$140 1
Cabinet
35 set
2 Sets Garage Doors
1 Breakfast Set, table,
$25
4 chairs

SHIPSTADS and JOHASON

ORICINALamiFINEST!

MARTIN'S SERVICE CENTER
South of Thurmont, Route 15
Phone 74-W-Thurmont, Md..
FOR SALE-Nine guinea pigs,
young and old. Apply John
Gesielman, Route 1, Emmits10 12 2tp
burg, Md.
PUBLIC SALE-The undersigned
will offer at public sale on Saturday, Nov. 20, at his residence
on E. Main St., valuable personal property.
CHAS. E. MYERS
Guaranteed Watch Repair
ONE-WEEK SERVICE

RESERVED SEATS NOW
$1.00-$1..20-$1.50-$2.00
$2.50- $3.00 Tax incl.

MAIL ORDERS NOW
Mail Order Blank to Arena Box Office, Hershey,
Enclosed is check or money order for which send me
total $
tickets at $
for ICE FOLLIES - Dote
(specify 0 Matinee or fl Night)
ed, stamped envelope for return of tickets.
self-address
Please enclose

FOR SALE-One round oak extension table with 3 leaves and
carrier in good condition. Price
$10.50. Apply Mrs. J. D. Adels1tp
berger.

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY 1 P. M. 'TIL 11 P. M.
Sometimes it's fun to exercise. The average person usually
doesn't get enough exercise to really keep in trim condition.

IS OPEN!
SANTA'S FIRST APPEARANCE IN EMMITSBURG
WILL BE AT FRAILEY'S STORE

Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 27, from 2 to 3
COMPLETE LINE OF TOYS AND GIFTS

Here's a way in which you can have lots of fun and at the
same time get plenty of exercise.
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Reddy Kilowatt
13
Bald Head Row
12
Monday Night
Steve's Hodcarriers
11
v•K'S HODCARRIERS
indian Trail Inn
9
92— 175 Troxell's Warehouse
83
G. iingell
9
100 95 96— 291 Chronicle Press
R. Keepers
7
— 175 I 13mats
86 89
D. Harner
6
133 105 122— 360
N. Flax
S. Cool • • 94 93 117— 304 FRETTY WEDDING
87 83— 170
F. Myers
BOWLING RESULTS

8
9
10
12
12
14
15

SOLEMNIZED HERE

496 469 510-1475
Totals
A! ss Cleo Sanders Is Bride
CHRONICLE PRESS
Of J H. McGlaughlin
89 78 78— 245
D. Linger
Miss Cleo Sanders, daughter of
*P. Keepers 117 167 90—, 314 Roy B. Sanders of Blue
Ridge
96 92 81— 269 iummit became
A. Elder
the bride of Felix
106 103 99— 308 B. McGlaughlin,
E. Stull
son of Mr. and
104 88 91— 283 Mrs. James
J. Pryor
H. McGlaughlin, this
place, in a beautiful and simple
512 468 439-1419 -eremony in the
Totals
rectory of St.
*Entered first game in 5th Joseph's Catholic
Church last Satframe.
urday at 4:00 p. m. The nuptial
^eremony was performed by Rev.
DIPLOMATS
Francis Stauble, pastor.
108 97 103— 308
J. Stahley
The bride was lovely in a smart
— 80 suit
C. Bollinger 80
of sage green wool and wore
92 81 83— 256 brown and white
M. Glass
accessories and
A. Hardman .. 95 96 103— 294 an orchid corsage. Attending the
86 89 100— 275 bride was Miss
E. Glass
Christine Pohl97— 188
91
R. Giglouse
man, a friend of the bride.
Miss Pohlman was attired in a
461 454 486-1401 gray wool suit with
Totals
black accesREDDY KILOWATTS
sories and a shoulder corsage of
J— 200 white rosebuds.
104 96
'Cot"
106— 199
93
R. Hull
The other member of the wed111 138 131-380 ding party was John (Bud) WarP. Kline
112— 196 then, friend of the groom. Both
H. Hardman 84
I. McClain .. 97 117 97— 311 young men wore white carnation
— 96 boutonnieres.
96
B. Hull
112 101— 213
H. Warren

ah,6404‘...
GA

521 484
Totals
INDIAN TRAIL
99 95
McGlaughlin
89
Sites
95 95
Musselman
91
Wastler
93 92
Fleagle
79
McGlaughlin
80
Keepers

SHOP
—
113—
98—
97—
103—
113—

-

*

NEWMAN—MAUSS
Miss Helen I. Mauss, daughter
cf Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mauss,
Biglerville, Pa., was united in
marriage with Dale C. Newman.
Fairfield, Pa., in Bender's Lutheran Church last Friday afternoon
at 2 o'clock by the pastor of the
bride, the Rev. Henry W. Sternat.

(.-))---)
3 NEW MANURE SPREADFRS

PHONE THURMONT 105-M

HORSE-DRAWN OLIVER, SPREADER. 75 BU.
TRACTOR-DRAWN OLIVER SPREADER, 75 BU.
TRACTOR-DRAWN OLIVER SPREADER, 45 BU.

,-i4zurszursztamvzsznE436xmamozormsz.z4z.x4zopimairmzil,)
.
14'
V
tit.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
N
ts!
t14
M
V

. FAIRBANKS-MORSE

ti

HAMMERMILL 6

. Woolrich Hunting and
t
Utility Clothing
tN
AT MINIMUM PRICES!

CLOSED THANKSGIVING
—HORN'S DIAMOND FEEDS—

N

ZURGABLE BROS.

Merry Christmas and Best

PHONE 156

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Wishes to You! And to fit

ta

•Woolrich

e
tl

•Woolrich Hunting Jackets

10.0,
I
N
Ill
V

THE BOOK NOOK
STORE WILL BE
Near The Square

FALL DRESSES

467 441 494-1402 El
Totals
Games Monday Night
Bald Head Row vs. Reddy Kilowatt.
Games Tuesday Night
Mac's Barber Shop vs. Troxell's
oo
Warehouse; Indian Trail Inn vs.
Emmitsburg
Hodcarriers;
Steve's
Chronicle vs. Diplomats.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
STANDINGS
L.
W.
4
Mac's Barber Shop
17

•

•Woolrich Jack Shirts

. •
'p
1e
1 THE COFFMAN - FISHER Co. ;
Woolrich Grey Wool Work Pants

Gettysburg, Pa. ;

Troxell's Warehouse
Emmitsburg, Md.

,
0 DEAD
Aiaidiasy_

GEM THEATRE
Emmitsburg, Md.

COTTONS and WOOLS, $6.95

Our New Modern Rendering Plant Is Open and

MONDAY and TUESDAY, NOV. 22 and 23

MODERN MISS SHOP

"
Old Los Angeles
"

Ready for Business Located at Catoctin Fur-

Starring William Elliott and John Carroll
Also "BOWLING TRICKS"

Gettysburg, Pa.

nace, Md., Five Miles West of Thurmont, Md.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, NOV. 24 and 25

on Route 15.

"
"
Beyond Glory

Guaranteed Used Cars and Trucks

* Call Us For: PROMPT REMOVAL OF DEAD ANIMALS *

Starring Alan Ladd and Donna Reed
ALSO FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

TODAY'S SPECIALS

PHONE THURMONT 196-W OR 196-J "COLLECT"
We Also Buy Hides Tallow, Grease ,Fat, Bones, Etc.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, NOV. 26 and 27

DOUBLE FEATURE!

1942 Buick Super 4-Dr. Sedan, Radio & Heater.$995
1941 Pontiac Eight Club Coupe, Radio & Heater 995
1939 Ford De Luxe 4-Dr. Sedan
695
1938 Oldsmobile Coach, Heater
595
1937 Oldsmobile Coach, Radio & Heater
495
1937 Buick Special 4-Dr. Sedan, Heater
545
1935 Packard De Luxe 4-Dr. Sedan, Heater
395
1938 Chevrolet Truck. 11/2-T. LWB, Chas. & Cab 350

Thurmont Rendering Company

"
Under California Stars
"

Starring Roy Rogers
THURMONT, MD.

Plus "MARY LOU"
Serial: "JUNGLE GIRL"

TRY OUR FAST SANITARY SERVICE
COMING!
—WE PAY THE PHONE CALLS—

"UNCONQUERED" and 'SHAGGY"

50 OTHER CARS TO PICK FROM—ALL REDUCED
1948
1947
1947
1947
1947
1946
1946
1946
1942
1941
1941
1941
1941
1941
1941

Cadillac 62 4-Dr. Sedan
Olds 78 Club Sedan
Olds 76 Club Sedan
Pontiac T. 4-Dr. Sdn.
Pontiac Streamliner
Oldsmobile 98 Sedan
Oldsmobile 66 C. Coupe
Pontiac Torpedo Sedan
Ford Coupe, heater
Buick Special 4-D. Sdn.
Dodge Coach, heater
Plymouth Spl. DeLuxe
Plymouth DeLuxe Coa
Plymouth Coach,heater
Lincoln-Zephyr Sedan

1941 Oldsmobile 98 Club Cpe.
1941 Oldsmobile 76 Club Sdn.
1941 Oldsmobile 78 Club Sdn.
1941 Pontiac Streamliner
1941 (2) Pontiac 4-Dr. Sdns.
1941 (2) Pontiac T. Coaches
1941 (2) Pontiac T. Sedans
1940 Oldsmobile 98 Sedan
1940 Oldsmobile 70 Coach
1940 Pontiac DeLuxe Coach
1939 LaSalle 4-Dr. Sedan
1939 Plymouth Coupe, It&H
1939 Chevrolet Coupe, R&H
1937 Pontiac Coach, heater

1948 (New) GMC Model FC303, V Tag, 161-in. W. B.
1948 (New) GMC Model FC253, 1-T., C&C, 137-in. W. B.
1948 (New) GMC Model FC452, W Tag, 142-in. W. B.
1946 GMC Model CF302, V Tag, 135-in. W. B., 825x20 Tires
1940 Chevrolet Dump, Ready To Go, Good Tires
1940 International Panel, 1A -Ton

Glenn L. Bream, Inc.
BONUS
rz erety hoee!

NANCY
YOU WAIT HERE,
DOGGIE-- I'M GOING

ICE
COMP

ICE
COM

INTO THE LIBRARY
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BY Ernie Bushmiller
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MUTT AND JEFF

By Bud Fisher

OLD MR GIRL/NCH HAS TO
BE CAREFUL WHAT HE EATS
SORE NEEDS AN OFFICIAL
FOOD TASTER! IT PAYS
#60 A WEEK!

WHO'S
THAT

murr?

OH,THAT'S THE
FORMER OFFICIAL
FOOD TASTER
HES DEAD!

SAY! WHEN
DO I START?

100 Buford Avenue—Gettysburg, Pa.
PAUL R. KNOX, SALES MGR.
—Oldsmobile, Cadillac, GMC Truck Sales & Service—
U. S. Tire and Battery Distributors
PHONES 336 or 337
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8:30
••••••=0

Too BAD/
HOW D HE
DIE,

YOU WIP4
SEE MR.(PUNCH H.
MANY ENE IES

MUTT?

enes ;
Om I
tQl

•

01

• A Good Place to Buy, Sell or Service Your Car•
The National Brewing Co.,Baltimore,Md.

tti
V
6"

BEL 1 hit BUYS IN NEW AND USED TRUCKS

gari•a

V

•WooCrich Grey Wool Work Coats

V

WOOLS and GABARDINES, $6.95, $8.95, $10.95

5 Chambersburg Street

eV

•Woolrich Hunting Caps

York St.

JUNIOR DRESSES and TEEN-AGE DRESSES

V.

V
1.
V
til
VI.
V

"
e

HAVE REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES.

Phone 38

'.2

•Wool:rich Lightweight Jackets

N

ON

El

•Woolrich Horsehide Mittens

Emmitsburg, Md.

REDUCTION SALE

:.:LI
IL
r.
V

•WooLrich Hunting Shirts

e
t•v
V

Boys& Girls

CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY

Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Until 10..

Hunting Coats

•Woolrich Hunting Breeches

N

e

National
Premium
Beer!

PRICED TO SELL

our large selection.

A

in

ideal locution, situated 1 mile from Graceham,
Md. Wonderful pasture and farming land. Creek
flows right through pasture land. You will never
find a better spot to raise cattle and farm.

you come in and look over

524-1529
INN
— 19W.
•••
97— 186 •4
104— -294 1
104— 195
75— 260
114— 293 041
— 80 V.

Extra Pleasure

56 ACRES

be perfect. May we suggest

;„.

There's a"BONUS"of

ATTRACTIVE FARM FOR SALE foto

want your Holiday Cards to

174
353
181
297
319 F,,,
205

MARRIAGE LICENSE ISSUED

George L. Wilhide, cashier of
Ralph Lester Hankey 23, and
the Farmers State Bank, attended Grace Evelyn Ridenour, 16, both
on Tuesday evening the banquet of Thurmont.
and meeting of Group 2 Bankers
Assn. held. at the Francis Scott I CONDITION UNCHANGED
Key Hotel.
The condition of Mr. Albert
Adelsberger,
who has been very
The Rev. Francis Rogers, C. M.
Mercy Hospital, Jaci.son, Mich., is ill at his home for some time, respending several days at St. Jo- inlins about the same, according
seph's Rectory, DePaul St.
to information received here.

.1

LET US REPAIR YOUR BIKE AND BICYCLE, WE

•

ATTENDS BANQUET

this wonderful occa,5ion you'll

480 520 487-1487

MAC'S BARBER
76
98
Myers
136 104
Saylor
83
L. Wastler
102 98
F. Wastler
93 123
-4.- -Rohrbaugh
92
McGlaughlin

The double ring ceremony of the TURKEY RAFFLE TO BE
Lutheran Church was used.
ilELD TOMORROW NIGHT
The bride wore a suit of winThe annual turkey raffle of the
ter white with dark green acces- Vigilant Hose Co. will be held at
sories and a corsage of red roses. Fireman's Hall tomorrow night.
Twenty-five
birds
will
be
After returning from their
honeymoon, the couple now res'de awarded to the holders of the
lucky tickets. Those holders of
at 123 Hanover St., Gettysburg,
tickets which were sold will have
Pa.
their
chance at the same time to
SMITH—LEESE
1
Miss Nadine Gertrude Leese, The bride is employed as book- see who was the lucky person to
Westminster Rt. 1, and Amos ',eeper by the George M. Zerfing thaw the turkey on the raffle.
William Smith, son of Mr. and Hardware Co., Gettysburg.
Mr. Newman, who attended
Mrs. Amos A. Smith, Woodsboro
Mr. Edward Oden, of BaltiFairfield
High School, is employed more, spent sometime in EmmitsRt. 1, were married last Saturby M. E. Knouse.
burg on Wednesday.
t'ay afternoon at four o'clock in
the Lutheran parsonage at Silvei
Run by the pastor of the bride,
Rev. Dr. Frederick R.. Seibel.
•
..,
They were attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Lenhart, brother-inlaw and sister of the groom.
1 '-The bride wore a gray outfit
with black accessories and a coro0
sage of red roses.
The couple will reside in their
apartment in Emmitsburg.

Shop Early For

489 556 547-1592
Tuesday Night
BALD HEAD ROW
R. Daugherty 118 90 88— 296
87 117 107— 311
C. Martin
R. Valentine 113 105 98— 319
99 129— 339
C. Valentine 111
82 100— 28°
106
Sanders
J.
-538 493 T22-1541
Totals
TROXELL'S WAREHOUSE
J. Sanders ....100 126 91— 317
111 119 92— 322
R. Sanders
101—, 189
88
H. Troxell
104 86 92— 292
B. Bentz
— 157
77 80
Troxell
220
111—
109
Troxell
G.
Totals

Totals

Shortly after the ceremony the
newlyweds left on a short trip of
unannounced destination. Upon
their return they will reside in
Blue Ridge Summit.
Mr. McGlaughlin attended school
here in Emmitsburg and is employed at the Cambridge Rubber
Factory in Taneytown.
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Artie "Al
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WHERE
law
ARE YOU
00ING?

I AIN'T
HUNGRY!

